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Orange Bay Snorkeling Trip with Lunch from
Hurghada

 Type  Run  Duration  Pick up

Group Every Day 6 Hours 08:00 A.M

Orange Bay Island Snorkeling Trip from Hurghada Enjoy day snorkeling Trip to Orange bay island
from Hurghada,With two Snorkeling stops to enjoy colorful crystal clear blue water of the Red Sea,
lagoons, and colorful coral reefs

 Inclusions:  Exclusions:

 pick-up and transfer in air-
conditioned vehicles
 mineral water and soft drinks
during the trips on the boat
 guide assistance
 lunch at Island
 all taxes and service charges
 Snorkeling equipment

Tips
 Personal expenses

Itinerary:

Orange Bay Island Snorkeling Trip from Hurghada enjoy day snorkeling Trip to Orange bay
island from Hurghada, With two Snorkeling stops to Enjoy colorful underwater life, fish and
coral. After that you will spend around 2 hours on a beautiful Orange Bay Island, exploring
the surroundings and enjoying your lunch on Orange Bay
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 Days Table

First Day :Orange-Island-snorkeling-Trip-from-Hurghada

Enjoy a relaxing day swimming, snorkelling and sunbathing on a
boat cruise to Orange Bay Giftun Island from Hurghada where you
will discover crystal clear blue water of the Red Sea, lagoons and
colourful coral reefs. You will be picked up from your hotel at
approximately 8.00 am (exact details will be confirmed locally),
and then you will drive to the marine jetty where you will get on the
boat. Sail for (45 mins) by boat towards the east of Hurghada, until
reaching the first place which is actually a perfect site to snorkel or
just swim where a lot of coral reefs and fishes are there. Then
continue to sail towards Orange Bay (Orange Bay is one of the
most beautiful beaches located near Hurghada). You will spend
there around 2 hours to enjoy and see an amazing white sand
beach, the island offers all kind of reliable services to make you
feel at home and offers a special play area for children. Then
continue to sail to go for the second spot for snorkelling after
relaxing for 2 hours on the island, where you are going to make a
second stop for great snorkelling or swim. Lunch will be ready on
the boat before making the last stop (each stop about 45 mins). By
the end of the day, you will sail back to the jetty of Hurghada
(around 4.00 pm) where you will find the van waiting to give you a
lift back to your hotel.
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Price:

  ($) 28 

  ( €) 26  

  (£) 24  

 Spechial Offer For Groups And Childeren (Below 12 ) 50% Discount 

 Book Now
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